
For over 30 years, DNA Group has been delivering powerful integrated 
solutions to global OEMs, brands, and the next generation of market 
leaders across multiple industries. From simple on/o� switches to 
sophisticated electronics, we are your single source.

Known by the company we keep, we o�er value-added project 
management services for each step of the production process. Through 
our innovative manufacturing capabilities we can handle all forms of 
component manufacturing, from design to production. Our engineering 
team can o�er expert advice on any idea you are working on, no matter 
what stage it is in.

Electronic Manufacturing Services
Harness & Cable Assemblies
Connectors
Switches
Electro Optical
Encoders
Solenoids
Relays
Motor Control
Current Sensing Coils
Electromechanical Assemblies
Electronic Components
Membranes
LCDs
Metal Fabrication
Integrated Assembly
Plastics
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DNA Group

WHO WE ARE

DNA Group o�ers technical services and logistics support for customer 
projects at each of our US, Mexico,  and Asia-based partner facilities. We 
coordinate with management and production teams to ensure customer 
requirements are achieved. We o�er competitive pricing while delivering 
top performance.

CAPABILITIES

FAA Registered
FDA Registered
SA 8000
ITAR Registered
NSF
ISO 9001
ISO 13485
ISO 14001
ISO TS 16949
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DNA Group is an integrated solutions provider disciplined in HMI, 
Connectivity,  and Contract Manufacturing. With nearly 30 years of 
experience, DNA Group delivers powerful integrated solutions to global 
OEM brands and the next generation of market leaders, while successfully 
navigating the global marketplace and providing competitively priced 
components, assemblies, and solutions. 

DNA Group places global manufacturing resources at your �ngertips. 
Whether you are an OEM looking for additional component sources, or a 
supplier needing to expand your customer base into new geographic 
regions, our global resources and relationships allow us to add value to 
every aspect of global manufacturing. For OEMs, our engineering resources 
also enable us to support both product development and the procurement 
process from start to �nish.

DNA Group understands that transparency throughout every step of the 
procurement process is what reassures customers. We encourage factory 
visits, quality audits, and direct communication between our partners and 
customers. This level of transparency is why we have earned the trust of 
top-tier OEMs around the globe and why customers continually return to 
DNA Group for all of their specialty component and full assembly needs.

WE HAVE THE EXPERIENCE

WE HAVE THE RESOURCES

WE BRING  TRANSPARENCY

Wi-Fi Module

Thermostat Controls

Zigbee Wall Switch
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